
Tunnelers Team Fun Match 
Sunday, September 26, 2021 

9:00am-5:00pm 
 

Outdoors weather permitting. Indoors if there is any precipitation. 
Outdoor tenting and crating only. 

Masking rules in effect and will be further clarified closer to the event. 
$25.00/dog 

 

 
 

Our spring Tunnelers Team Fun Match was such a huge success, and so well received, we are 
doing it again. 

 
This time we are looking to use the money raised by the fun match to purchase the new turf for 
the Dock Diving dock. All monies raised from this event are 100% going to the purchase of the 

dock turf. 
 

Teams of four dogs will each run two different tunnel courses. Each team will run in their assigned 
hour time slot. Each dog on the team will have one attempt at each course and will hold in reserve 

ONE re-run on ONE course of the handlers choosing. 
 

Don’t have a team? No worries, we can put you on to a team in need of more members. 
 
The Rules: 
 
Courses will have 18-22 tunnel obstacles. 
There are no refusals. 
5 second time fault for jumping on/over tunnels - dog or handler. 
3 second time fault for EACH off-course tunnel. 
Time starts when the dog’s nose crosses the plane of the first tunnel. 
Time stops when the base of the dog’s tail exits the last tunnel. 
Outside assistance is permitted. 
Toys and food on course are permitted, but 10 seconds will be added to the dog’s time. 
The three fastest times on the team will count towards the team’s final course time. 
Any situations not covered above will be decided by the event host. All decisions are final. 
 
The Timing: 
 
Teams will be assigned in an hour time slot at the hosts discretion. Should a time wish to choose 
their time slot an additional fee of $25 is payable at the time of registration. First-come-first-
served. 
 
 
 
 



The Prizes:  
Here at MDS we like to give. And what is a Tunnelers Fun Match without great prizes!? 
 
The three fastest TEAMS over BOTH courses (aggregate scoring) will be awarded the following 
prizes: 
 
 
1st  4x 30-minute Dock/Pool rentals in 2022 
 4x 1-hour Turf Building rental for winter 2021-2022 
 4x Loot Bags 
 
2nd  4x 30-minute Dock/Pool rentals in 2022 
 4x 1-hour Turf Building rental for winter 2021-2022 
 
3rd  4x 30-minute Dock/Pool rentals in 2022 
 
 
 
The three fastest DOGS on Course 1 and Course 2 will be awarded the following prizes: 
 
1st 1x 30-minute Dock/Pool rentals in 2022 
 1x 1-hour Turf Building rental for winter 2021-2022 
 1x Loot Bag 
 
2nd  1x 30-minute Dock/Pool rentals in 2022 
 1x 1-hour Turf Building rental for winter 2021-2022 
 
3rd  1x 30-minute Dock/Pool rentals in 2022 
 
Registration open August 31 @ 9:00am. Click here to go to the website. 
 

https://www.ccdogtraining.ca/events-and-registration

